
is located by Abdul gate and is close to park HQ,has hot water facility, outdoor barbecue
grill, all weather fire place and expansive grounds dotted by (OLEA)indigenous protected
tree species.

Special (ampslte:
Lake paradise campsite: Agrassy clearing in the shores of Lake Paradise. The site offers
no basic facilities and should be booked well in advance on an exclusive use basis through
the park's warden orreservatlons office in HQNairobi. .

WHEN TOGO
The park is accessible all year round. 4WD is mandatory during the rainy seasons and
strongly recommended through out the year.

WHAT TO TAKE WITH YOU
Asafari to Marsabit is a huge undertaking that requires proper planning. Visitors must be
entirely self sufficient with regard to food and water. Also useful are camping equipment,
breakdown equipment and medical kit as well as cameras, binoculars, hat, sunscreen,
sunglasses, insect repellant and quidebooks,

PLEASE RESPECTTHE WILDLIFE CODE
Respect the privacy of the wildlife, this is their habitat.
Beware of the animals, they are wild and can be unpredictable.
Don't crowd the animals or make sudden noises or movements.
Don't feed the animals, it upsets their diet and leads to human dependence.
Keep quiet, noise disturbs the wildlife and may antagonize your fellow visitors.
Stay in your vehicle at all times, except at designated picnic or walking areas.
Keep below the maximum speed limit (40 kph125 mph).
Never drive off-road, this severely damages the habitat.
When viewing wildlife keep to a minimum distance of 20 meters and pull to the side
of the road so as to allow others to pass.
Leave no litter and never leave fires unattended or discard buming objects.
Respect the cultural heritage of Kenya, never take pictures of the local people or their
habitat without asking their permission, respect the-cultural traditions of Kenya and
always dress with decorum;
Stay over or leave before dusk, visitors must vacate the Park between 7.00pm-
&.OOamunless they are call)ping overnight.

HOW TO GETTHERE
lyRoad:
Marsabit is 5&0km North of Nairobi, and 263 km north of Isiolo. The park's maingate is at
the edge of Marsabit town, past the district's commissioner's office. The park can also be
accessed through Karare gate.

lyAIf:
Marsabit Airstrip, 4km from the main gate.

Op.,,:
Daily 6.00 am -7.00 pm including public holidays. No entry is allowed on foot and visitors
will not be allowed entry after 6.15pm

CUI'I'I"t ."try ell •.••• :.
Current entry charges: Obtainable via KWSHQ:Tel:+254(20)6000800, 6002345
Fax: 6007024 ' Email: marketing@kws.go.ke • website: www.kws.go.ke .

5 f "card rt ul d:
At present the park does not operate on the Safaricard system. Entry is by cash only (KShs
or US$) Contact: The Warden P.O.Box42 Marsabit. Tel:Marsabit+254(069)21 02028
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"ABIT OF MARS UNEXPLORED"

A remote montane paradise located in the burning waste's of northern region. The mount
Marsabit rises sheer from the desert floor to a height of about 1707 m. Marsabit
Mountain is a natural phenomenon, The mountain's great mass has created its own
ambient climate. Every evening, about midnight, the hot air rising from the desert floor
cools and forms clinging fingers of mist which grasp the mountain rarely releasing their
grip until the late part of the morning.

Although the lower slopes are scorched and dry, above them is a richly forested
wonderland of crater lakes and swamps, towering cliffs and giant trees, with a dazzling
array of wildlife. Here bird and beast dart between the tall stands of juniper and
podocarpus in a scene much as wildlife film-makers Osaand Martin Johnson recorded
when they made their home at lake Paradise, one of the crater lakes, in the 1920's. Many
species of raptors inhabit the shaggy cliffs and the treetops around Lake Paradise and
Sokorte Guda, a cliff lined bowl which forms a natural a~phitheatre in which Marsabit's
elephant's parade to drink in the late afternoon. Large herds of buffalo join this display

WHAT TO SEE
LandofGofs
Born out of volcanic fire and shaped by mist, it is peppered with extinct volcanic craters
known locally asGOFScloaked in a romantic moss-encrusted forests, craters are lined
with stands of juniper. Gof Bongole on the western periphery of the park is the largest
and most dramatic ofthe craters, having a 10km rim; Gof sokorte diko lies adjacentto
marsabit lodge.

Mag"cal Lake Paradise
The natural amphitheatre of GofSokorte Guda,with it's 150m high caldera shelters the
fresh waters of lake paradise. Sublimely beautiful ringed by forests whose trees are laced
with delicate filigrees of Spanish mossand the silken cloaked Columbus monkey.

Wild wildlife
Species found on the mountain include the shy greater kudu and other antelope as well as
lion and leopard emerging from the forest surrounding lake paradise in the late afternoon
to drink.This display is topped by the buffaloes and elephants

Home for the Huge Tusked Bull Elephants
Marsabit is one ofthe few places in Africa where elephants with tusks over 1OOkgcan still
be seen though they tend to keep to the forests hence difficult to locate. For an estimated
63 years Marsabit was the home of Ahmed, patriarch ofthe forest, guarded from hunters
seeking his mighty tusks, by a presidential decree. A model of Ahmed now stands in the
National Museum in Nairobi. Now his scions wander the forest under the watchful eyes of
the Reserve's rangers.

The Greater Kudu, King of Antelopes
Marsabit is renowned as the habitat of one of the most regal of Kenyan's antelopes, the
greater kudu. Abundant until 1960 when they were decimated by an out break of
rinderpest, the greater kudu has made a determined comeback and today their numbers
are strong enough to virtually guarantee the visitor a sighting.
A rare antelope distinguished by a pair of the most magnificent spiral horns in the antelope
kingdom [averaging in about 130cm in length] the greater kudu is large slender and grey in
colour. It is also distinguished by six to eight prominent vertical white stripes on either
flank [unlike its cousin the slimmer lesser kudu, which has eleven stripes on each
flank].Despite its impressive weight [280-320 kglthe greater kudu is a greater phenomenal
jumper, clearing two meters at a single bound; it also enjoys a cute hearing, accentuated by
its ability to swiver its large round ears in almost any direction.

Diversity in Culture
Learn and experience the culture of Rendile, Samburu and Borana

FACT FILE
AltItude: 420-1, 700 meters above sea level.

Ala: Marsablt National park 360sq Ian.
Marsablt National Resene 15S4sq Ian

l.oadIon: Marsablt District, Eastern Province,
Distance from Nairobi:·S60km north of Nairobi,
270km north of 1sioIo.

Gmetted:1962
CIhnItr. January -March is hot and dry, April-June is hot and ~

July-October is very warm and dry, November and December
are warm and wet

yegetltillll:. Arid thorny bush dominates the lower zone merging into acacia
grassland. Brown olive forest dominates the ~igherground

WlldHfe: Elephant, Buffalo, Greater kudu, hyena, grevys zebra, Kirk'sdikdlk,
reticulated giraffe, lion leopard and baboon

Birds: 400 recorded spedes Induding 52 speciesof bird of prey
RaIds: 4WD Is rec:ommended during all seasons

.-
Forest Fauna
The heart of the park is extensive forest and as such it supports animals that one would not
normally find in arid northern Kenya. There are elephant, lion, leopard, cheetah, buffalo,
hyena and its smaller relative insectivorous aardwolf, Grevy's Zebra (which is specific to
northern Kenya), reticulated giraffe, hyena and antelope. The undergrowth shelters
antelope such as bushbuck and suni and on the lower sides of the mountain hosts olive
baboons and vervet monkeys. The rare Peter's gazelle (a local species of Grant's gazelle)

Bird Life
It also has a wealth of rare birds. The semi arid plains surrounding the massif are home to
such birds as ;Somali Ostrich,Vultirin guinea fowl. masked and Williams' lark (both endemic
to Northern Kenya) Somali be eater, heuglin's bustard and cream colored courser.
Water birds include duck (Southern Pochard, Garganey and teal) little grebe and rafts of red
knobbed coot. Hammerkop, Ibis, purple heron and saddle-billed and yellow-billed stork
feed in the shallow waters ofthe crater lakes, African darter and cormorant dry their wings
on the overhanging branches.

WHERE TOSTAYLODGESAND TENTEDCAMPS
The only accommodation located within the park is Marsabit lodge, which lies in an
exquisite location and offers stunning views from all its rooms.
Contacts: P.O.BOX488 Marsabit Tel (20) 605173, 604781
Email: info@marsabitlodge.com website: www.marsabitlodge.com

CAMPING
Public Campsite: Ahmed campsite is located by the main Ahmed gate some 3.2km from
Marsabit lodge; facilities include picnic tables, water, latrines and showers. Abdul campsite


